
corporal, 
tell macintyre 

to get his 
mortars ready! 

Deep in Nazi territory: 
Charlie company has 
penetrated far into an 
ancient forest to strike at 
the heart of the reich's 
latest secret weapons 
programme - but all is not 
as it seems...

2nd platoon crept into a ruined 
monastery, which according to 
intelligence, hid the nazi base - 
the place was vast!

the men were nervous as 
they made their way 
through the maze of ruins

Captain bloodash 
of charlie 
company peered 
through the 
binoculars...it 
was all too quiet 
for a secret 
weapons base...

CHarlie Company : Forest of Fear #1

pass the word, 
move out!



Can it, 
gruber! 

there's 
something 

wrong about 
this place

watch 
that 

tower...

1st platoon were 
already deep 
inside the ruins 

US infantry companies 
carried more firepower 
than most units in ww2...

...3rd platoon 
were getting into 
covering position

what is this 
place..?

meanwhile charlie co's scouts led 
by Sergeant Carter edged closer 
to the underground entrance  

The sarge reached the 
dark tunnel entrance 
with mackenzie & Gruber



achtung! 
vait for our 
kommand!

Jones, get 
the hmg set up 

now!

what the..!

the guards of outpost #39, 
under the watchful eye of 
sturmbannfuhrer Ritter, 
were ready...

snipers in 
position!

- 1st platoon's 
point man sensed 
something..!

Corp.Vasquez, 
young but steady 
brought up the 
rest of the scouts

a sudden wind moaned 
eerily through the ruins 
and a strange mist began 
to pour from the tunnels



too late...3rd platoon 
were caught in the open

1st platoon were ambushed..! 

then from the vaults 
below... menacing 
masked NAZI's emerged!

A maniacal laugh 
and the rumble of 
engines heralded 
true terror!

charlie co. was caught 
in withering crossfire



JoNES, 
we're 

leaving!

Covering 
Fire!!!

oh god! they're 
everywhere!

more masked 
NAZI's, clutching 
strange weapons 
emerged from 
the underground 
vaults and began 
the hunt for 
survivors!

the survivors fought a desperate 
rear guard battle to escape

jones was blazing away with 
the hmg to cover the squad

led by a crazed leader, the 
masked nazi's pursued them 
relentlessly...



achtung! cthulhu is a terrifying 
world war 2 Role playing game 
setting for Call of cthulhu, savage 
worlds (realms of cthulhu), trail 
of cthulhu & the PDQ system at: 
www.achtungcthulhu.com
www.facebook.com/modiphius

sign up for discounts, news & 
offers by emailing: 
achtung@modiphius.com 
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give it to vasquez, he 
got a lot of guys 
out alive that day...

but the bullets 
only slowed 
the masked 
Nazi's down...

were they some kind of new 
weapon... armoured? drugged? 
or something much, much worse? 

Find out what happens 

next in EP2. will charlie 

company survive?!

they had no choice but to run, faced 
with... those things. vasquez got the 
survivors through the maze of ruins 
and into the forest... and that was 
just the start of their nightmare...



don't miss the latest adventure for the 
achtung! cthulhu roleplaying campaign


